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❏ Open Photoshop

❏ Open your Edited Head Shot

❏ Notice the Layers Panel on the right

❏ Duplicate the layer that has your photo on it (Right 

click>Duplicate Layer or Drag the Layer onto the New 

Layer icon on the bottom)

❏ Name the new layer Background Copy

❏ Remove color from the Copy by going to 

Image>Adjustments>Desaturate
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❏ Now make a copy of the desaturated layer

❏ Name it Background Copy 2

❏ Invert the brightness layers on this layer go to 

Image>Adjustments>Invert

❏ Changing the blend mode of the layer from Normal to Color Dodge 

(Your document will become white)



❏ Change the Color Dodge layer to a Smart Object so the layer may be 

adjusted without changing the pixels on the actual layer go to the top 

right area of the layer>Click the lines>Convert to Smart Object

❏ You should now see a Smart Object Icon on the thumbnail for the layer



❏ Now to make the sketch effect go to Filter>Blur>Gaussian Blur

❏ The Radius affects the width of the lines (Small number are finer lines 

while a larger number more details) Try both to determine what look 

you want

❏ Double click the effect listed on the layer to edit



❏ Click New Fill or Adjustment Layer icon at the bottom of the Layers 

panel

❏ Click Levels (this adds a layer above the Background Copy 2

❏ Change the blend mode to Multiple above the layer

❏ Adjust the opacity as you wish



❏ Now you should see your final sketch look

❏ Save the new image as (your initials)SKETCH

❏ Export as a .jpg

❏ Upload the .jpg to your Google Drive

❏ Share with me


